


















         Princess Mary Christmas Gift Box 
Museum volunteer Graham explores the story behind the Princess Mary Christmas Gift boxes of which 
there are many in the museum collection.  

“For many weeks we have all been greatly concerned for the welfare of the sailors and soldiers who are 
so gallantly fighting our battles by sea and land. Our first consideration has been to meet their more 
pressing needs, and I have delayed making known a wish that has long been in my heart for fear of 
encroaching on other funds, the claims of which have been more urgent, I want you now to help me to 
send a Christmas present from the whole nation to every sailor afloat and every soldier at the front….. 
Please will you help me?”  

These are the words of the 17-year-old Princess Mary, written in the letter sent out by Buckingham 
Palace on 15th October 1914  

During the first few months of the First World War there was a mass of sympathy and charity for the 
men fighting for Britain and her Empire. There were many charity schemes in operation which included 
dispatching “comforts” to the frontline troops such as knitted items, socks, mufflers & balaclavas etc. 
Being inspired by her visits to hospitals for wounded and injured soldiers, the young Princess Mary 
wanted to show her support. 

The Princess Mary Christmas Gift Fund progressed quickly and within the first few weeks it had raised 
over £12,000 in donations. The money was to be used to 
provide gift boxes for soldiers, sailors, nurses and other 
people involved in the war effort at Christmas 1914. 

The boxes were five inches long, three and a quarter 
inches wide and one and a quarter inches deep, with a 
hinged lid. In the centre of the lid is an image of Princess 
Mary, surrounded by a wreath, with two Princess Mary ‘M’ 
monograms either side of this. Inscribed on a cartouche 
at the top of the box are the words Imperium 
Britannicum, a reference to Britain’s imperial power. In 

other cartouches, around the edge of the box are the names of Britain’s allies in the First World War; 
Belgium, France, Servia, Montenegro, Russia, and Japan. At the bottom is inscribed Christmas 1914. 

The design for the boxes was provided by Messrs Adshead and Ramsay, architects of Kennington, 
London. In November 1914 three companies had been contracted for production of the gift box, by the 
end of production this had expanded to six. The brass tins’ lids were stamped out from positive and 
negative dies and surviving examples reveal some small variations to the lid, e.g. smaller font, head size.  



The standard box contained a pipe, one ounce of tobacco, a lighter and twenty monogrammed cigarettes, 
along with a 
Christmas card 
from the royal 
family, and a 
picture of 
Princess Mary 

 

 

 

 

 

Several practical  obstacles had to be tackled and overcome in the production and distribution of the 
Gift Box  The numbers of boxes and their contents required was huge. Several manufacturers produced 
the monogrammed cigarettes, pipes, chocolate, sweets & writing sets. Other gifts were also sourced to 
fill the box such as a silver bullet pencil, knives, scissors, combs & postcards. A total of over 2.5 million 
gift boxes were distributed during & after the war 

Filling the boxes required over 44,000 lbs of tobacco, 710,000 pipes, 13 million cigarettes and 500,000 
cards. Despite the initial problems  amazingly an estimated 425,000 boxes were delivered by Christmas 
1914. Recipients were drawn from a qualification list of three classes of priority:  

Class A consisted of all Naval personnel, troops at the front & wounded soldiers in hospital. Men on 
furlough, prisoners of war, nurses, widows & parents of those killed in action; 

Class B, all British Colonial & Indian troops serving outside the British Isles not provided for in Class A; 

Class C, all troops stationed in Britain. 

 

 

 

 

 
This label was found in an 
unopened box full of 
undistributed gift boxes in 
2014 

Postcards like this 
were sold to raise 
monies for the gift 
fund 



 

 

Did this Boer War  soldiers gift 
influence Princess Mary?  

Queen Victoria was the first 
monarch to send a gift tin to 
soldiers abroad, when she 
decided in 1899 to send chocolate 
to her troops in South Africa. The three leading chocolate manufacturers of the time, JS Fry and Sons, 
Cadbury and Rowntree refused to be paid for the order, and by 1900 123,000 tins had been sent out. 
They contained one pound of vanilla chocolate, and had rounded corners so they could be stored more 
easily in soldiers' knapsacks. 

 

 

The contents of the Princess Mary gift box varied according to the recipient, either smokers or non-
smokers, and to	those	troops	from	the	Empire	fighting for the British, many of whose religion did not allow 
smoking. 

Type	of	Gift	Box	 What	Was	Included?	

Standard smokers 1914  
Royal Navy  
Army (inc. Ghurkhas) 

Brass box, Christmas card, Princess Mary picture, 
Lighter (sometimes replaced by an alternative 
small present), Pipe, One ounce of Tobacco, 
Twenty monogrammed Cigarettes. 
The Royal Navy received  a silver bullet pencil 
instead of the tinder lighter 

Royal Navy boys  Brass Box, Silver bullet pencil, Christmas card 

Standard non-smokers 1914 Christmas Card, Princess Mary Picture, Bullet 
casing pencil, Acid tablets, Khaki writing case. 

Sikh gift box 1914 Christmas Card, Princess Mary picture, Sugar 
candy, Box of Spices. 

Bhistis 1914 Christmas Card, Princess Mary picture, Tin box of 
spices. 

Other Indian Troops 1914 Christmas Card, Princess Mary picture, Sugar 
candy, Packet of Cigarettes, Box of spices. 

Nurses 1914 Christmas Card, Princess Mary Picture, Chocolate. 



Wounded men (smokers) 
 
 

Brass box, Pipe, Christmas card, Princess Mary 
picture, One ounce of Tobacco, Twenty 
monogrammed Cigarettes 

Wounded men (Non – smokers) Brass Box Christmas Card, Princess Mary Picture, 
Acid tablets, Khaki writing case. 

Members of the French Mission 
Brass box, Pipe, Christmas card, Princess Mary 
picture, One ounce of Tobacco, Twenty 
monogrammed Cigarettes 

Prisoners of war & interned men Similar to the smokers gift. These were held in 
reserve & given out once released & back home  

Widows & Parents  Brass box & Christmas card  

Universal box 1915-1918 Brass box New Year’s Card, Pencil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

Princess Mary received many letters of thanks from serving troops expressing their gratitude at the 
thoughtful generosity of the young Princess and from the British nation. The Princess Mary Gift Box 
became the most common keepsake of World War 1 

The khaki cloth 
writing set with 
Princess Mary’s 
monogram and 
stamped Christmas 
Fund in red 
lettering given to 
non-smokers  

 

 

 

The silver bullet pencil 
engraved with the letter 
M & a crown  

 

Many soldiers & sailors 
were delighted and so 
grateful to receive the 
gift they had them 
framed 

A soldier with his gift box 

 An opened packet of 20 
cigarettes. The photo card 
of Princess Mary was 
inside each packet 



The legacy continues  

To commemorate the 100 years since the First World War, in 
2014 Fortnum & Mason produced a similar Brass tin box known as 
the Tommy’s Tin. This was filled with Chocolate & a set of 
playing cards which was sent to all service personnel on 
operational deployment at Christmas 2014 

 

 

Also in 2014 the Daily Mail newspaper produced a replica tin 
box, possibly due to its co-founder donating thousands of 
pounds to the original gift fund or for being such a morale 
booster at the time  

 

Further information 

https://oldfrontline.co.uk/2021/04/17/the-princess-the-christmas-box/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2s1YvnfcFVs       (Sainsbury’s advert for the Story of the Christmas 
truce ) 

 












